
Situated in the heart of Bellville’s acclaimed Triangle Farm, 
Silo Exchange is located on four hectares of prime light 
industrial land. The estate has been developed into a mix 
of light industrial spaces, offices and storage spaces.

Silo Exchange is perfectly suited for large and small 
businesses looking for high-load electrical supply, dual 
access for interlink trucks, immense yard spaces and 
high-clearance roller-shutter access.

The Triangle Farm Industrial City Improvement District 
has a very active and engaging programme in the area 
that includes removing graffiti, patrolling the area, erecting 
streetlights, conducting searches, clearing bush and even 
running a recycling project.

Funds generated from this project are used for repairs 
and upliftment projects at Winsley Primary School.

About the Area

19 BRUG ST, TRIANGLE FARM, BELVILLE, CPT
SILO EXCHANGE

Space to get  
Industrious

Secure Parking

24/7 Security

Storage Containers

Park Manager

InoCircle Membership

Business Hub

Interlink Access

Loading Bays

Wi-Fi

Communal Kitchen

High Roller Shutter Access

Courier Lockers

On-site Café

Access to all Business Hubs

Serviced Logistics Parks

087 625 0499 grow@inospace.com



The on-site Park Manager is the first point of contact for  
all enquiries, requests, planning and maintenance issues - 
ensuring that everything runs smoothly and optimally.

Park Manager

The security at the park has been fully upgraded. There are 
well trained guards on duty 24/7 and a full suite of safety 
features, including perimeter electric fencing and closed 
circuit cameras. Guards are linked to a local armed response 
company, city improvement networks and local police.

Red Box Security

Business Hub

As an Inospace client, you join a dynamic network of over  
1000 connected businesses across a range of industries  
and locations. It’s your key to a host of networking events,  
collaboration opportunities and cost-saving benefits. 

InoCircle

Serviced Logistics Parks

087 625 0499 grow@inospace.com

Our handy, fully-kitted Business Hub has a manned reception, 
meeting rooms, a fully-equipped kitchen and pause areas. 
You’ll find Wi-Fi and large screen TVs in each Business Hub.  
It’s a great place for connecting with clients, colleagues  
and suppliers.


